BOOK CLUB GUIDE
Desperate Reflections
(Fury Falls Inn Book 3)
About the Book:
Fury Falls Inn in 1821 Alabama. A place for ghosts, witches, and
magic. A place of secrets and hidden dangers. Abram must
protect his vulnerable sister from all of it.
Before the dark side of magic ensnares her. When Abram
Fairhope grudgingly travels to the Inn, he has no idea of the dire
revelations about to upend his life. His only desire is to fulfill his
familial duty and then get back to his job as senator’s aide. But the
shocking truth of his very nature destroys his carefully laid plans.
Worse still, he must use his newly revealed ability to shield her
from terrible danger. Threats exist from within and without,
especially the surprisingly pretty woman his jaded heart can’t
seem to ignore. Can he keep his sister safe and still protect his
heart?

Discussion Questions:
1. Does the author use language in a way that’s different or striking? Do you think the book is well
written? What style or “voice” does the author use, and how is it effective (or not effective)?
2. How does the setting affect the theme, characters, and plot? Could it have happened anywhere, at
any time? If so, how would the novel have changed?
3. Why was Abram reluctant to visit the inn? What was he afraid of?
4. Are the characters likable? What does that mean for the story? Which character do you most
relate to?
5. Why did Abram send his mother a looking glass? What lesson(s) did it teach?
6. Did your opinions about any of the characters change?
7. Sheridan discovers the truth about Zander and Matt. What did he learn and what did he do next? If
you were him, how would you have reacted?
8. If you could read the story from another character’s point of view, who would you choose and
why?
9. One of the themes in this series is “family first.” How is that theme reflected in this story?
10. What do you think happens after the book ends?
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